
Halfway House Brenchley - August 2014 Beer Festival Tasting Notes

Turners Golden Ale -3.5%-A perfect lighter drink for those who enjoy a floral, fruity 
and hoppy beer with a pleasant after taste.
Old Dairy Sun Top -3.6%- A delicious citrusy flavour, Sun Top is the perfect 
summer beer. Light, golden and very drinkable.
Wadworth's Henry's Original I.P.A -3.6%- This golden brown beer, named after 
Henry Wadworth, has a good balance of flavour and a long lasting aftertaste.
1648 Hop Pocket -3.7%- A light pale ale. Refreshing summer drink with a citrus 
hoppy aftertaste. 
Hammerpot Copper Bitter -3.7%- Pale amber with a ring of white head. Floral 
aroma with a sweet malty taste and a light bitter finish with continuing malts.
Youngs Bitter -3.7%-  Bursting with taste. An easy to drink, refreshing ale with a 
fresh, fruity aroma that leaves a long, satisfying bitter finish. 
Hopdaemon Golden Braid -3.7%- A refreshing golden session bitter. Citrus hoppy 
notes with hints of marmalade and a crisp clean finish.
Dark Star Hophead -3.8%- An extremely clean-drinking pale golden ale with a 
strong floral aroma and elderflower notes.
Turners Blonde Ale -3.8%- Light and clear. Perfectly balanced and bursting full of 
character and hop aroma.
Tonbridge Coppernob -3.8%- Fairly dry ale with a light maltiness and medium 
bitterness.
Longman Long Blonde -3.8%- A light coloured golden Ale with a distinctive hoppy 
aroma and crisp clean bitterness on the finish. Smooth light and refreshing. 
St Austell Trelawny -3.8%- Delicate yet deeply drinkable with distinctive peach and 
apricot tones.
Hardys and Hansons Bitter -3.9%- An excellent balance of sweetness and bitterness 
combined with a subtle hop character. 
Turners East Sussex Bitter -3.9%- A light refreshing beer, with a wonderful floral 
nose to excite the taste buds, a fruity and hoppy palate yet thirst quenching finish. 
Old Dairy AK1911 -4%- Pale in colour and balanced with a slight dryness from the 
amber malt. A session beer with a hoppy fruitiness and bitterness. 
Longman Best Bitter -4%- Perfectly balanced with a complex malty taste, fragrant 
hops and a characteristic long deep finish. A traditional Sussex style Best Bitter.
 Hopdaemon Incubus -4%- A bronze coloured special bitter brewed with Challenger 
and Kentish Cascade hops to give a superb aroma and a smooth malty finish. 
Skinners Heligan Honey -4%- A light refreshing bitter, pale amber in colour with 
distinct hoppy overtones. Subtle addition of real Cornish honey.
Dark Star Partridge Best -4%- A Best Bitter brewed in a traditional Sussex style. 
The Best Bitter relies on the heavy handed addition of aromatic hops late in the boil. 
Old Dairy Bebop Top -4%- A very drinkable and delicious amber ale. With 
wonderful citrus aromas. This beer is finely balanced with sweet spicy notes.
Elgoods Buzz Light Beer -4%- Honey is used in the recipe to compliment and prime 
the beer for sweetness. 
Morland Original – 4%- A moreish and refreshing beer with a subtle malt and fruit 



character and a pronounced, bitter finish.
Skinners River Cottage -4%- Complex aromatics with floral, cedar and citrus notes 
and a long, bitter-sweet finish. 
Goachers Best Dark -4.1%- A rich complex full-bodied ale with high proportions of 
crystal malt and East Kent Golding hops. 
Whitstable East India Pale -4.1%- Vibrant yet well-balanced hop flavours leave the 
palate with an assertive finish.
1648 Royal Brittania -4.1%- A pale gold ale. Smooth with plenty of body and only 
lightly hopped. 
Turners Best Bitter -4.1%- An exciting, smooth, yet complex flavour profile with a 
deep caramel colour, excellent bittering hops along with a fruity aroma. 
Elgoods Golden Newt -4.1%- Pale in colour with prominent hoppy palate and full 
flavoured finish, Golden Newt is a pale session bitter.
Old Golden Hen -4.1%- This light golden beer delivers both flavour and 
refreshment. Subtle tropical fruit notes and a deliciously smooth finish. 
Rother Valley Summertime Blues -4.1%- Initially a tea like hop on a mid malt rich 
tea biscuit body. Then a little lemon note for some interest. 
Goachers Silver Star -4.2%- Very Pale. A crisp, clean palate with a light, satisfying 
dry finish. 
1648 Lammas Ale -4.2%- A clear amber ale. Celebrating the first harvest with the 
addition of malted wheat. 
 Longman Copper Hop -4.2%- Copper in colour and Hoppy by nature. A balanced 
backbone for the intense tropical fruit aromas. 
Dark Star Hylder Blonde -4.2%- A delicate and lightly hopped beer with the fresh 
fruitiness of elderflowers.
Arundel Sussex Gold -4.2%- a rich golden beer with a hoppy, citrus finish. Very 
smooth, light and refreshing. 
St Austell Tribute -4.2%- Light, hoppy, zesty, easy to drink and consistently 
delicious.
Rother Valley Alliance -4.2%- A refreshing beer, with a wonderful floral nose to 
excite the taste buds, a fruity and hoppy palate yet thirst quenching finish. 
Hammerpot Red Hunter -4.3%- A deep mahogany to ruby red bitter. Full bodied 
and slightly vinous malt character soundly balanced with the finest English hops.
Ruddles County -4.3%- A distinctive flavour of dark toffee and caramel combined 
with a crisp bitterness.
Hardys and Hansons Olde Trip -4.3%- A rich, toffee-flavoured beer bursting with 
fruity character that is perfectly balanced with a clean, bitter finish. 
Rother Valley Hoppers Ale -4.4%- The aroma has malts and caramel. The flavour 
has barley sugar at first then some clean Kentish hops giving a pleasant bitterness.
Whitstable Pearl of Kent -4.5%- A gorgeous, easy-drinking Golden Ale where 
tropical fruit flavours come to the fore ahead of a subtle yet rewarding bitterness.
Old Speckled Hen -4.5%- A finely balanced beer with a distinctive rich malty taste 
and fruity aroma.
Hopdaemon Skrimshander -4.5%- An aromatic copper-coloured pale ale. 
Deliciously fruity with spicy citrus hop aromas 



Whitstable Oyster Stout -4.5%- A classic Stout with deep chocolate and mocha 
flavours. Rich, velvety and wonderfully drinkable beer.
Tonbridge Union Pale -4.7%- Rich malty flavours balanced by citrus and tropical 
fruit aromas.
Old Dairy Blue Top -4.8%- A satisfying bitterness smoothly balanced with caramel 
flavours and finished with a refreshing hint of citrus.
Hopdaemon Green Daemon -5%- A golden 'HELLES' beer with luscious tropical 
fruit aromas and a crisp clean finish. 
Hopback Summer Lightning -5%- An extremely pleasant bitter, straw coloured beer 
with a terrific fresh, hoppy aroma.
Dark Star Original -5%- A dark, strong and bitter beer. It has a complex malt 
flavour with a hint of burnt flavour from the mixture of Crystal and Chocolate grist. 

 




